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cia! Highlights
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Town Club Will Hold
Fo1umler1s' Day Dinner

'

Karin Dayas, Pianist, Plays
Classical Pieces In Cqncert

"Irene" Model

;MemPers of the Unive1·sity Town
will celebrate their second
of organization by a founders'
banquet to be held ~t Caaa
~:,~~~:£;,;;F~;fiday,
3~
6:30,
will be car;r.·ied out with
club flower, the iris, and in the
colors, orchid and gold. _Foillo·wiv1~ the bnnquet, the girls; will
to their dates at a dance.
Louise Starrett, social chairman,
Lorraine Sterling, president,
in ·general charge of arrange1m•mt:•. Committees working on th~
consist o:f Mm·jorie Fife,
I:Muri•>I.Barton, Frances Kilian, Nadine Bushmarl, Jeann-e Holcomb,
Carrie Ann Elkin, and Martha
1Je,am1o Henry.

By Eddio Apo<l~ca
Excl;!llently combining a
energy with a woman's
cate pianQ touch, Madame
Dayas~ internationally known pian ..
ist, enthJ.·alled over 200 admirers
with he1· xemnrkab1e veraatilicy ip
11ar conce1·t at the University Music
hull Sunday afternoon.
Constv.nt complimenting "Awe1S11
of app1·eciation filled the atmo"
sphe1·e after each music interpre..
tation. Mozart, Br1~hms, SclouJna:n,
Chopin, Debussy, Martini,
many ethel' prominent composers
fiHcd the strenuous but ably
cuted program of classical ma.ste•r-1
pieces.
Born in Fjnland, daughter of
pianist fathel', W. H. Dayaa, and
talented pupil of the emminent
The group, headed by Catherine
Hungal'ian pianist and composer,
Kimble, will also plan other projFJ.•anz Liszt, Mme. Dayas resembled
ects in connection with student
the great Paderewski in her in~
herent ea1·nestness to produce
ben.utifully . interpreted tone from
ever:r note.
Somewhat modest in her actions
during bows, the famous pianist
displayed an experienced knowlDr. T. C. Donnelly, associate
edge of rea,~tions to public praise
professor of government at the
without reso1·ting to modern ":falteUniversity, was guest spealter at
.smile" practices. Every piece was
a meeting Monday of the Albuplayed as if only her subtle touch
querque women's Stay Out of War
could interp1·ct its musical conno.,
Group,
tations ..• every pause added to
Dr. Donnelly SJloke on 11 The Way
the inspiring suspense created by
of Peace.''
each succeeding break .•• every
graduation .from 11 P11 to "FF" was
delicately toned to blend in.
Kappa Sigma Dames
Madam Dayas, at present
Will Dine, Tour Campus
structor of piano at the Ci11Cilmo,ti For an informal afternoon,
Conset•vatory of Music, also sttldted 1 Wendy Barrie, RKO Radio actThe Kappa Sigma Dames will
undet• Carl Friedburg at the
ress now featured in •'The Samt meet Thursday for a luncheon in
tute of Cologne, She has for
Takes Over." with George San- the Sub. After the luncheon memyeat•s been ranked one of
ders, wears this black and white
most talented and distinguished checked skirt, featuring e:xtreme bers will make a trip around the
pianists.
•
fullness provided by m a n y campus and will visit the collecof silver and shawls in the Ji..
•
gores, linked to her black silk
Gues t of Stater Agnes Do1ores of jersey top wtth a basque girdle brary.
St. Vincent's Academy~ she was of chartreuse. The picture hat
presented at the concert by the
and accessories are black.
Academy and the U Diversity
"~~
Paddles Are Made
:faculty,
- - - - - - · - - - According to Formula
' lvfnt•gal'ite Williams added to
fine musical interpretations of
Can you make a paddle by
aftet•noon by singing a soprano solo,
"Bijou Song" from Gounod's
''Faust/' She was accompanied by
Josephine lUdenour.

Donnelly Speaks On Peace

NEW ALUMNI CLUBS
FORMED AT RATON,
LAS VEGAS, CLAYTON
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Luxurwus blue !ox. creates the
high collar and fashionable muff
of this fitted evening coat of
silver lame,. fastened with three
heart-shaped buttons. Ruth Seeley models the Edward Stevenson creation in "Irene/' delightful RKO Radio comedy with
mu~tc

starring Anna Neagle and
Ray Milland.

University Students
Are Honored by DeMolay
Max and Malcolm Richter, Uni..
versity students, received the Chev"
alier degree Sunday at the DeMalay convention in Gallup. This
degree is the highest honor for active members of DeMolay.
SIGMA CHIS WIN
;BRIDGE MATCH

Zimmermans, Bostwicks
Dance With Santa Fe Alums
America's Busiest Corner
Chicago's Madison and State
Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
'
keep
the traffic moving. And
at every corner t:HESTERFlELD
is America's busiest cigarette
because smokers hove found
them Definitely Milder, Cool·
er·Smoking and Better·Tasting,

SUB WILL HAVE
NEW FURNITURE
New furniture to be used in the TWO ART STUDENTS
lounges and ballroom of the Stu~ EXHIBIT AT HILTON
dent Union building may be hete
before the close of the term, Dean
An exhibit of paintings by StanLena Clauve, dean of women, an- ton Benjamin and 1\lary Gregory
nounced today.
Phillips, students in the art depa-rt..
The style of the :futniture is genis now hanging on the mez..
erally like that already in use in
fioor of. the Hilton.
the lounges, but the upholstery will
paintings include.
be different.
or 11 Why Did I Do
Several chairs, divans
I~i~nd::~:~~.uc>le1,·~ ··;~·P~r~~o:~b:~le~~m Chi1d,''
benches have been ordered.
11Gold
.1 4
Girl Scout Training
Class Begins Tonight

Path,'' ' 1Genesis/' "'Call'' I
and uLove/' are Mr. Benjacontributions,

Miss Helen Grimes, local girl
Leaf luxuriously in the Street 'n Beach, the new sandal-like shoe
scout executive, will meet Tuesday
night, April 30, at 7 p. m. in the I Laura Davidson Speaks
that is smart in town, country, or on the shore. Or do you prefer
gym, the Girl Scout Training class.
Women Flyers
the Mexican note1 Slip into the Amigo (Snugford), the lazy
She wiU assign the girls to active
man's ideal shoe. Cool breezes float gently through its woven sides,
Laura Jean Davidson, president
work with troops. All girls ate
No ]aces, no tongue. Just slip it on and laze to your hear'ts con ..
Mortarboard and a student
asked to come i! they want train·
the
training
program
of
the
tent.
Then for the dance-anY dance-be the fbtished gent :in the
ing coutse credit..
Authority, spoke
distinctively new brown and white dress ox£ord. See them at the
the work of the Civil
Sara Raynolds Hall
Paris Shoe Store.
Authority at a lunch·
Is Being Refinished
Women's Aeronautical
IAsoclCi!•ticm at tho Franciscan hotel.
SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be Here
The north end of Sara Raynolds
Helen Soladay, another stUdent
hall is being remodelEJd: the floors
also attended the luncheon.
SAVE$
• 114 YALE
PHONE
arc being refinished and the walls
Room
&
•
COOL
'DODE
HOME
painted. Mt. Earl Bowdich and his IIJ[olusin.g
5544
men are doing the work.
1'
Director Speaks
• Student Operat.M
Board
o RATES: $20 AND UP
Last :fall the south end of Sara To Home Economics Girls
Rayrtolds hall was rcfinlshed and
the girls in homa economics classes
J. Bryan Barton, director of the
made new cui'tains and window IE'<Jderaf Housing Administration in 1; - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - ,
shttdes :for the kitehe'n.
Santa Fej talked on home financ·
ing to the girls in the home managem•>nt class this morning at Sara
Last Charm School
Raynolds hall.
This .afternoon George Byrnes,
Be Held ~ednesday
with the Equitable Life Insuranee
The lnst chartn scl10ol of' the year Com party, wi11 speak to them on :in..
will be held in the Sub Wednesday s-urance,
6 tokns for 51c
:trotn 4 to G o,clock. Nanna Jean
Keep a supply on hand.
Wo:rttnan is 1n charge.
Confuses:
'lThe charm schools have been
Man who lose hair come out on
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
vary we11 attended this year,'• Mrs.
"On Time With Safety"
uot>bl<:r without soul likely to be
Sara Letton, assistant dean of
heel.
women, sai4,
j

Will

Be on Time··- All the Time

by Bus

Z437

BETWEEN THE LINES

hesterfield
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Western 'Fiesta Day'

=~===ITO
Possibility of graduation brings
thoughts to·the high school seniors'
minds of what college they're going
to attend, And it isn't ve1.·y likely
that the visits of President Zimmerman and Dean Bostwick to
various state high schools are turn·
ing the seniors' minds toward Cruces or Por~al~s.
In fact, It 1s very :probable that
t~ey nre telling the seniors about
the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque. Well, like any other
institution, the University bas to
have a clientele in orcler to function,
But from what we pretend to
know about high school mentalities,
the seniorf! aren't drawn to college
by the speeches of presidents and
deans as they are by some of the
other elements. Talks from Uni·
versity officials at•e apt to impress
adults and the more ~erious stu~
dents, but the run~of-the~mil1 stu~
dents-as nine out of ten of us
are-aren 1t drawn to college by the
interesting fields of study we are
going to get into. While we were
of high school age we hadn't got
around to thinking aoout such
things.
WhFlt would have impressed us'
more would have been a bevy of
leggy band leaders and a few Uni·
versity cheer leaders to give us
some of our own high school yells.
We should have gone f'or a girls'
glee club more than for the greatest
curricula in the world. The girl
high school students would have
been attracted more by student lite
-by talks from sorority, AWS,
and dormitory heads,
The student body should bave a
much greater part in this business
of recruiting, If it did, enroUment
here might double that of other
New Mexico colleges.
Remember Wltcn
And speaking of high schools, the
impressions practice teachers arc
getting of local h. s. clas&es is not
one of innocence.
In fact, the educaticn students
are finding that they are not out
for practice teaching; they are in
for it.
Each class ls potentially a little
Norway, to judge from the 2ing of
paper wads as they whistle through
the air like bullets.
'Vhencthc practice teacher comes
in all the little urchins wink at one
another and everything is understood. F1·om then on everyone has
v. good time but the teacher.
The unanimous advice cf prac~
tice tcnchers is a warning io never
be ncar the door when the bell
rings.

Highlight

••• today's definitely milder • •• coolersmoking ••• better•fasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'Jl turn by choice to Che~terfield
because Chesterfield has all the answers.

LIGGttlT &: MYIIU. TObACCO CO,

SANTA FE FOLKLORIA
GROUP TO TAKE PART
IN FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
The Santa. Fe folldore group has
Gnnounced through Mrs. C. 1\1,
JaramiUo that the,v will participate
in the dance program of the festi~
val of fine arts and crafts to be held
May 6 through the 12th by tire
College of Fine Arts at the Un~ver.
slty.
Th'
.
lS gl·oup lS well known through
the state and particularly at the
Santa Fe fiesta programs.
From Los Lunas a group headed
by Mrs. C. C. Pacheco wlll also participate. This group has appeared
before at different times in Albu~
querque
Other. folk groups will include
ones led by Mrs. 1\label Dennett,
Adolfo Chavez, and Margaret Sco.,
field, all · of Albuquerque, and
from the WPA music

LOBO BUSINESS STAFF
PLANS TO CAPITALIZE
ON SUB FISHPOND

at the :Present time are a myriad of
straws, ten coke glasses, a :Cew
thousand mills, a half pint whiskey bottle, and two to three inches
of assorted debris.
Thinkers
oro never defeated.
..

Members of tho Lo~o business staff
have been struck wtth a new money
malting idea. T~is t~10ught came
from the new mhabitant of the
pond, a. small turtle with a· painting on his back.
Beginning Monday, tur'tles with
advertisements printed on their
b~cks wi11 be on sale. Prict!s vary
With number of words printed.

Home Ec Meal Planners
Visit High School Classes
Members of the meal planning
cla.ss of the Home Economics department were guests of the Los
Lunas high school Home Econom~
ics department Thursday, at a
luncheon.
The group from the University
remained through part o:f. the afternoon to visit the department and
to see the classes in operation.
Those making the trip in addilion to blrs. Elizabeth Simpson,
sponsor1 included Annabelle Gammon, Velna Jackson, Reva Alka,
Helen Soladay, Jane B1ack1 Elsie
Heiken, Gene Wilson, Mary' Margaret Parks, Joyce Barton, Louise
Starrett, Dorothy Coleman, Loretta Carson and Atlmlia McDonald.

Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi held
ol_}en house for the active chapter
from three to five Thursday nfter..
noon. A novel feature of the
entertainment was a girls; 14 Bag
Tagu dane~,
Refreshments of punch and
coOkies were se1·ved.
Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy was the
chaperone.

Mrs. w·. O. .,Reid will give her
annual tea for the Kappa l{appa
Gamma sorority Saturday after~
noon .:from 4 to G o'clock. The tea
will be given nt her hotne at 1010
W. Tijeras.
The house will be decorated with
flowers and candles. Ten will be
served in the garden.

Don n Dos twl ck wJll n1SG spen1c
at an alumni dinner to be field at
Farmington followin~
t> tl 1a g t·adu"
·ntion exercises.

Officers Saturday

can be inaugurated as an annual
affair, possibly to be called the Uni"
The personnel office has been
versity 11 Fiesta-Si~sta Day," im- blessed with the guardianship of
plying a half holiday.
an entire family.
Dean Bo2twick and Dean Clnuve
watch tenderly as three infants go
through the ungainly stages and
round out into maturity.
Dean Bostwick may be heard
cooing affectionately out the window at most any time of day.
The idea of the money from the
A family of finches have taken
pool in the Sub patio going for sunimer l'esidcnce in the smalllJine
Lobo expenses has fallen through. tree under the cast window of the
The only contributions to be :found office.

To Be Held on Campus

At Graduation Exercises

Malee your next pack Chesterfield
You can't buy a better Cigarette
O.,.loh• t?.fo.

Merit Systems To Be Used
In Selecting Staff Heads

Ele<t

Deans Become Guardians
To Family Of Finches

TEA HONORS KAPPAS

Announcement that Dean J, L.
Bostwick will serve ns C<lmmencemcnt speaker nb the Farmington
nnd Aztec. high schools on May 15
and 16 respectively wn.s made this
week.

Band Will

Saturday afternoon election of
University band officers :for the
coming year wm be held. All past
and present band members are
urged to be present.
Members who were nominated :for
president at the Wednesday .meet..
ing were Tom Hogg, George White~
ner and George Peppin; Jack Orr
and Herbert Briggs, vice·president;
Jim Briscoe, Fred Gould, and jack
Ellis, secretary..treasurer. Stan
Tyre and David Stevens were nom~
Student art pieces will be offered inated to represent the band in the
as prizes for the best costumes at Student Senate.
Additional nominations and eJecthe dance.
tion
will be held Saturday at 1
Tickets to the dance .are 40 cents
o'clock in the Stadium. It is ima couple. They will be on sale at
all campus organiz'ation houses and port.ant that all members attend.
at the Student Union building,
In charge of arrangements and
tickets is James Hall.
It 1·s hoped th a t th e .~·
t Day
.~. 1es a

Fine Arts Cohferences

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn.
all help to make Chesterfield America's
Busiest Cigarette.

Publications 1-leads To Be Named
Exposition Granddaddies

Saturday, May 11, has been
named "University Fiesta Dayt• in
connection with the Fine Arts· Festival, May 6-12, in which students
will don their loudest western regalia.
·
Ranch clothes, cowboy clothe's, or
Mexican clothes will be permissible
all dRy Saturday. Studentc are
urged to wear anything from blue
jeans to Chino Poblano costumes.
A uFiestn Day Baile" will climax
the celebration Saturday night
from 9 to 12 o'clock. Nato Hernan~
dez' Mexican string band wiU play
and Mexican dances and songs will
be _presented,

Hold Open House

Dean Bostwicl• to Speak

No. 53

Fine Arts Festival

Alpha Delta Pi Pledges

•
I
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E1·satz-to You.

.... atever.r cornerits

*

Lightly Turns A way from
Studying
·

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Tightening of the Lobo's economic belt brings in the usc of
"ersatz." Having run out of the
ordinary .second sheets on 'vhich
copy Is typed, and being unwilling
to purchase more, the staff is now
using 4'ersatz" in the form of the
reverse sides of old, publicity copy
nnd the back& of cut up Lobo make ..
up forms.
Well, ersatz isn't hard to take
when Saving money is imperative.
llut the staff wonders what it's
going to do when it runs out of
typewriter ribbons.
Or worse,
when the Publications Board elects
a new editor and all the 11resent
editor's patronage is gone, what is
the Lobo going to do :for an ersatz staff?
'

AMERICAS
BUSIEST
CIGARETTE

1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

In the Spring a Young
Man's Fancy

!!
I,

Summer School Students
Should Notify Registrar

Scholarship Award Planned

-----

Panhellenic Banquet Honors
Girls Who Have High Grades

The Univq.rsity band under the
direction of William Kun~el will' One hundred J:;eventy girls, the
~resent three pro.grams as 1ts ~at·t house chaperons, Miss Elizabeth
m the annual Fme Arts Festival Ejder, and Dr. and M:r.a. Jqmes F.
to be held on the campus he1•e next Zimmer_man attended the annual
week.
.
· Panhcllenic banquet·at. the Hilton
The band w1ll present~ three one hotel last night.
Students who intend to enroll in
hour programs on Monaay, Wed·
·
nesday and Saturday at 1 o•clock.
One active and one pledge who summe1· school should report their
The concerts will be held in the had the highest grade from each intention to the registrar as soon
University grove.
sorority were honored guests. as possible, Pat Miller, registrar,
Those who were honored WE!re said yesterday.
Helen Looney and Reva Alka,
fl·om the Alpha Chi Omega house;
He also advised students who in..
Town Club Members
Marjorie
Whetstone
and
Verjean
t~nd
to e~roll nex~ fall. to notify
Entertain With Slides
Mculi, Chi Omega; Boo Jamison hts .office.. Such not1ce will expedite
Following the Town c1ub busi- and Jane Bliss, Kappa Kappa l'egu;;trati~~ and save time of the
ness meeting Monday night, Misses Gamma; Evelyn Panlty and Ellie PCl'SQ~ giVmg notice," Mr • Miller
Martha Jean Hemy, Jeanne Hoi- Thul'inger, Phi Mui and Ma1•ian explamed.
cbmb1 and' Ernestine Alsup were Burnett and Sara Morehead, from
-------hoJ?tesses at a abort social meet- the Alpha Delta Pi house,
Dr. Tireman Visits
ing, Entertainment was provided
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
by the showing of a collection of was awarded a silver dish :for hav- Texas Normal School
pieture slides. Last week, the hos- ing the highest group average.
Each sorority sang a song and
Dr. L. S. Tireman 1 head of the
tesses for the after meeting social
w'Cre Louise Denton, Martha May, then all the girls sang together. element~ry e~ucationdepartment at
and Betty Jo Hinds.
Dr. Zimme1,•man spol.r. on scholar .. the Umverstty left Albuquerque
ship and war,
Sunduy for a visit to the P1·airic
View State Normal and Industrial
Faculty Wives Entertain
Favors were little clay pots with School at Prairie View ·Tex. The
1
. .
.
gum drop flowers in them.
normal
is
considered
one
of the
InvitatiOns have been Issue~ to
Jane Cecil officiated at the banleading
Negro
colleges
of
the
South~
seventy guests f1•om the Umver- uet
west.
sity faculty who will be entertained q '
Dr. Tireman will meet with school
at ~breakfast May 8 at the AlbuCora Collins and Dorothy Britt officials to plan a IJl'ogram of the
querque Country club by Mmes,
George l3arnes1 Ted Shipkey, Tom spent the weeltend· at the Collins community school system at Gethsemene, Tex.
home in Tucumc:ll'i,
Popejoy and Keith Barnes,

May at

I

BMD WILL PRESENT
FESTIVAL CONCERTS

'

I"

UNIVEHSirf Of \llt:.W Mi:.l\ICO Ull.i... ,

I

Tuesday, April 30, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

..

'l

J.

Conferences on the different
:Phases of the arts will be held duting the festivalt May 6, through the
12th, of the festival of the arts and
crafts of tha College of Fino Arts.
h o~r ses.,
. confEJrences w~'ll be t
Stons of round table dmcussion on
• t'mg, nrch''
pam
I Lecture, nrc h neo1ogy,
New Mexico folk nrt!l, hlstoricn1
~
·
mil t e1·1a 1 a...' New ..
1ucx1co, musu!',
the thea,tcr and the do.nce.

;ro.,

Town Club Observes
Founders'

I

Pictured above ate the legislative ugranddaddies" of the
Coronado Cuarto Centennial celebration to begin here May 29.
They are John Vance Garner, vice..president of the United
s.tates; Hat'old L. Ickes, secretary of the interior; Harry L. Hopk ms, sccreWI.ty
"o:f C()mme~Ce;: and ·william Bankhead, speaker of
the House of Representatives. All are members of the Coronado

Oh" p f
W'll S k
In ILOecturoreesHsoarll Frlidaypea MCcuaNrtuo tctentennial commission.

s

k

W'll
-Brode,
- professor of I
I
pea
Prof. Wallace
organic chemistry at Ohio state, At Armory Here
will speak Friday at 8 o'clock at
Science Lecture hall on the "Appli- Thursday Ma
.
.
1
1
cations of Spectroscopic Method to
___
Analysis" and on ~'The Siberian Paul V•. l\fcNutt, candidate for
Solar Eclipse Expedition of 193V' the Democratic presidential nom ..
Professor Brode was a member inntion will speak in Albuquerque
of the expedition and lS a guest of Thursday, May 9, according to
th
h .
d
Mayor Clyde Tingley who is chair
e P YSics. epartment. He .will man of the committee arrangingI
h
a so s ow pictures of the expedition for McNutt's visit here.
and of science laboratories in Rv.sMcNutt is. one of the outstanding
sia. The movies will last about an figures in public life at the present
hour.
time, Tingley said. He has served
Sigma Xi chapter of the honor- as national commander of the
~.
.
.
American Legion, governor of Inar; sCience frntermty wtll enter- diana, high commander of the Phil~
tam Professor Brode with a dinner ippines, and is at present :federal
at the Alvarado hotel.
securities administrator.
Mayor Tingley has invited the
public to attend tbe meeting in the
Armory at 8 o'clock Thursday.
Over 4,000 persons are expected to
0
hear the speech.
---------

I

I

faculty Members Plan
T Attend Scientific
Congress Next Week

Y9

Distribution Date for
A group of 6 University faculty Mirage Set
members. will leave the campus
Tentative date for the distribunext week to attend the American tion of the 1940 blirage has been
Scientific: congress at Washington, set at Mny 25, Dick Arnold, editor,
announccd to the Lobo Thursday.
D. C., beginning l\1ay 10.
This year's edition of the annual
Each of the professors has been
will be of the same size ns the one
included on the spealdng program ?f 19_39, whi<!h wn.s the ta:gest of
of the meetings, it waa announced tts h1story. It '~tll contam so.me
this Week, with each scheduled to 250 pages, stressmg student hfe~
41 An informal theme wiii be cardeliver a pap"or on his particular
ried
out in the Mirage this year,"
field.
Arnold stated, "with an enlarged
The University party which will 'Ufe' SE!ction devoted to the affairs
make the trip are Dr. Vel'non of the University students."
Sorrell, Dr. George I. Sanchez1 Dr.
There have been no arrange..
George P. Hammond, Dr. Donald .mcnts 111adc for a· mailing list oi
Brand, Dr. Lansing Bloom, and the ycurbook to students who leave
Dr. F. 1\1. Kerchevnle.
school before the distribution date,
Students who anticipate such a
move arc asked to contact Maynard
Cl auve Tal k s to Dames
:Meuli, financial·sOcretary to the
.
Associated Students, in th~ Student
M1ss Lena Clauve spoke brtefly Union building immediately '
on the history, ideals, curriculum
'
nrtd organization of the University
at the l{appa Sigma Dames meet.. TIWA TO HEAR
ing Thursday nflet•noon. The meet- SCS EXPERT
ing followed n luncheon that was
h eld at tJte .Dinmg
. hnll. .
Tiwa, anthropology society, will
The group also ·made tom·s of hear D1'. Carl Oberg of the SCS nt
. d'mgs on the campus. n meeting Thursday night
t11e now bUtl
Kappa Sigma men .sang their fraDr. Obel'g will sltow nt~vies and
t erm'tY songs, acco~pan ted bY Bob lecture. The meeting is open to the
Shorthouse at the puma.
public,

I

ANTHROPOLOGISTS
TO CONDUCT
FIELD TRIP
The

anthropology

deiJartment

will conduct a lield t1•ip to Bande ..

lier National monument Sunday.
The trip will begin at 8:30. The
group wi11 probably return by way
of Puye and Otowi, and will visit
the anthropology laboratories in
Santa Fe. Many students have n.I ..
• d up :fOr the field trip
rea dY Signe
which will cost 75 cents. Every~
one is en~itled to takh the trip.
A~cordmg to. Dorothy Morgan,
p~esldent ?f Ttwa club, the trip
wlll be of mtercst to geologists bew
cause of the geology specimen land.

BOOK STORE HAS HELP.
FOR FINAL CRAMMING
Need .some help in cramming for
that final exrlm?
The University Book Store has
received 13 new· books of the College Outline series.
The new books are uoutlineHistory of English Literature 11
''Principles and Practices of Ba~ ..
teriology," and outlines of '"Geheral
Psychology,u "Education Psychol11 Corporation
ogy,"
Finance"
''Principles of Geology 11 "Stati~ ..
1
tical Methods," ' 1First Yenr Col·
lege Chemistry/' uorganic Chem ..
istrt/' "Principles of Sociologyt"
"General Biology 1' ' 1First Yeat'
College Physics,,' and "Economic
Principles and Problems"
'

Kappas Entertain Sig Eps
At Tea Dance Friday
Gnmmn Beta chapter o£ Kappa
l(nppa Gamma entertained the
Sigma Phi Epsilen :fraternity at a
tea dance !riday afternoon from
4 :80 to 6 o dock. The dance was
held .nt the chapter house,
This is the last in the series of.
tea dances to be given :tor the fra
tcrnities.
•
The h s•
d
t d ·
ou l:l was
ecora e m
spring flowers
and refreshments
were served M'
Fl
d
·
tsscs
orence
Frances Bradb
· h an
of the r
ury wtere mMc argLe
n rungemen s. cba 'eroned
rs.
·
Jarvis, 1l0bsemother,
the ·party.
P

Day

BOARD APPROVES
SALARY

CHANGES

Lobo And Mirage Applicants
To Receive Interviews
Editors and business managers
of the Lobo and Mirage will be se~
lected at a meeting of the Student
Pub1icationa BO d M
16 D
Paul We,lt
. ar cb ~Y
' r.
er, Jr,,
tnr~~m, an~
nounced at a boal'd meetmg Wednesday,
M ·t
te
d 1 · f
erl ~ys
an sa arlee or
next years pubhcat.ions heads were
set up at the rneetmg. Each ean..
d!date will be per:;.onally inter..
viewed by .the boal'd members.
. Al~ appbc~nts i~r the :four ~ub
hcat1ons to~ JObs w1ll be determmed
by the mer1t system for each office
as aproved at Wednesday's meeting. Board members will have
little to say in selecting the editors
and business managers other than
to judge the applicants' personality.
The weight of the merit systems
has been placed upon experience
and service for the past year. Scholastic rcc9rds also will be included.

m?

Members of Town Club will celebrate their second annunl Foun.. Salall'ies Changed
der's Day by a banquet to be held
In general, the salaries for next
at Casa Mafiana tbis evening .nt year's editors and business ma.n6 :30. 1\.farjorie Fife will be mis" agers remain at the same level, attress of ceremonies for the oc- though changes in the actual salary
casion.
plan were made to place emphasis
President Lorraine Sterling will up?n. wcck-to-wcelt wor]( and the
talk on uTown Club on the Cam~ bulldmg of a good staff.
pus." The history wiU be given by
A summary of the various merit
Mary J o Starrett, and the values systems is as follows:
by Juanita Nolan. Other ideas will
Lobo-business manager: new
be presented by Carrie Ann Elkin, sales, 26 per cent; repeat l!la1es, 26
Gladys Smith, Peggy Burks, Mary per cent; collections, 25 per cent;
H,arris, Marcia Linn, La Verne personality, 15-per cent; and grades
Barton, Martha Jeanne Henry and 10 per cent.
Nadine Bushmen.
Edit01; of Lobo: chart of issue to
The recently written To'm Club issue record, 66 per cent; personsong wiH be presented by a small alityt 15 per cent; grades, 10 per.
chorus. Faeulty guests will be cent; and trial issue, 10 per cent.
Mrs. ~Iizabeth Simpson, sponsor,
Mirage editor: chart of work, '16
and :MISS Ann Hadden.
per cent; personality, 16 per cent;
Guests wiU include Martha. grades, 10 per cent.t:.
Jeanne Heni-y, Louise Buntin, Lois
:Mirage- business roanager: new
Bostwick, Juanita Nolan, Louise ads, 25 per cent; previous ads. sold
Denton, Martha May, Jean Hol., again, 35 per cent; increase in ad
combe, Mary Beth l{rebs, Helen size, 16 per cent; personality, 16
Graves, Louise Starrett, 'Vanda per cent; and grades, 10 per cent.
EHis, Betty Burks, Mary Jo Star- Points to Be PTorated
rett, Ruth Williams, 1.1:arcia Linn,
•
Ruth Leach, Fern SirnpsonJ Gladys
T~e percentage~ hsted are. t~e
Smith Julia With Peggy Burks maXImum to be given. Each mdinarle~n :Martin, Beih Graves, MarY vi?ual point of the merit systems
Harris Frances Guest Ruth Cut- Wtll be prorated. In the 1natter of
lip, B:tty Jo Hinds,
With, g~ades, the appli~nt ~aving the
LoJTaine Sterling Jud
S'k
h1ghest average Will recetve 10, and
Joyce Barton L• 'Vern y 8 't es, the others in the order of averages
'
....
e
ar on, '11 t 8 6 •
d
N
'
1\luriel Barton Marjorie Fife An WI ge ~ • 11~ an 4.
o cand1.,
nabelle Gamm~n, Nadine Bushman: <late io~ any of the positions will
Carrie Ann Elkin and Frances be eonstdered unless he or she lias
Kilian.
made at least a "C'' average in coiF 11 • th b
t th
. 1 lege work for the :fall semester,
o owmg a anque
e g1r a 1939
will be hostess to their dates at a
'
Sata:ry for next year's Lobo edlw
dance to be he!d at the same ],Jlace.
tor was set at $40 .monthly i busf..
ness manager at $20 monthly, with
10 per cent commission on all advertising sold by the businesl:l staff,
25 per cent commission on aU advertising sold above the amount for
.
.
the same month of the previous
. Franc1s Barton, for~er e~gmeer- year. Salesmen wil be paid 10 per
ntg student at the Untverstty, has cent commission on the advertising
returned to Albuquerque on a leave they sell and the solicitor selling
of ~bsence from a naval training' the most' will get 26 per cent comstation at N"~folk, V~., wh~re he mission on all he seUs above the
has been sttlttoned smce h1s en. salesman second in the total amount
trance into the U. S. Navy in Sept. for each month
193&.
.
Editor of Mirage will :receive a
Barton received a congressional salary of $20 monthly for nine
appointment to Annapolis in Feb., months, with a 26 :Per cent com~
ruary, and will take his physic.al mission of the amounts saved by
examination :for entrance on June meeting discount dates of engraver
1
17.
and by earning early discounts on
covers. The business manager will
Eastern Lecturer
get a salary of $10 tnontbly, and 25
par cent. commission on advertising
Will Speak on Italy
sold above the amount for Ute
Louise Wood of Clhicago, promi- same month of the previous yearj
nent lecturerj will apeak Snturda;y Solicitors will be paid a 10 per
night at tl1e Sandin school on 11ltalyJ cent commission on the advertising
they sell.
l;csterda;y and Today.',
Miss Wood hns lived in Italy for
A new :Position, that of assistant·
the past ·Seven years, and lectures Mirage editor, was created with a
in Eastern schools.
salary of $10 month!) 1 to be diAnyone interested in the subject vided between three assistants dur.
is Invited.
ing the school year •

Mary

Former Student Returns
On Naval Furlough

'\

\"

(;!
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New Mexico Lobo
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Lobos Smash Tempe
15-5 ·After 7-0 Lo·ss
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Around The Loop
By Bo!! TAT(lE

•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"··························································_.• ..............
Most of the boys that came back great Jen!J'Ibs in order ,to become
from Tucson and other A:rizona refined and gentile. He has taken
points )lave remained fairly cloRe- up the noble sport of the Sub loafmouthed in ;respect to printable tid- ~rs and has becom~ quite a hand at
b. 't
Harry even lmows what .-,a
0 ne t h'mg ·th at stands aut as It,
1 s.
ufi
•
.
,
.
nesse " lS
now.
the mam topic of conversatiOn how- A1 ~yway, They Were Good Men
ever, is the mentio'> of the beautiful
One thing tba't can be said of
women .seen there, Either our prize the baseball team's failure at Tucathletes are starved :for gopd look- son is t4at th~y wer~ facing flo
ing gals or else there were actually copplc of real pitchers in Messl'B,
some rare and glamorous specimens Heist and .Jerozue, Heist is the
of femininity to be seen there, man that took the Lobos for a 0-Q
Pe.rhaps it was b(lth.
ride ~n the fir,st game of the. series
H•l~e•·t Ha,s Off ~ay
~nd lS reputed to. be knockmg 0.!1'
Blg Swede Hdbert, tlte frosh around 500 bernes a month m
ho_pe on. the ~inder .:rae~, s~ems to bo~uses from the Ci.ncinnati. Reds
be l'Unnmg 'nth a JmX m h>s pock- who have had an optton on hlm for
et these days. The best he could the past two years. The other
do was to cop a second in the intra- Wildcat pitcher, Jerome,' is a~so
murals ~onday and then on TuE.is- under contract to som~ n:a~or
day in hls.specialty, the lo'; hurdles, league. outfit. The geJ).era opimon
took a spdl and got nothmg but a at Arizona U. seems to place Jer~
skinned knee fol' his efforts. In orne ahead of Heist in pitching perany event, Hilbert is the man to for·rnance. Be that what it will,
•
watch next season on the Varsity
the Lobos gave J erome a xea1
track B. quad.
knocking around in the second
Slattery Ta-ke• Up Bridge
game and beat the Tempe pitcher
Clerk: Yes, madam?
Since football sessions have van- that had previously beaten Heist.
Madam: Got any Lifebuoy?
ished for the spring and he has Lack of consistency some pl~ce.
Clerk: Set your own pace, nothing to do except study~ Greenie Tannehill Is Tops T'wice
madam, set your own pace.
Tackle· Harry Slattery has gone to
Charlie Tannehill, Johnson's jug~

After being held to two hits by
Bud Arnett, Tempe fireballer, for·
a 7-0 defeat, the New Mexico Lobos
came back strong in the second
game to de:feat the Teacber.a, 15-5,
at Tempe Tuesday afternoon
"
•
McManus, pttching
the last• four
frames, allowed two hits and no
runs, while Dykeman allowed four
hits in the fir13t five.
. Ft•anquero and Ruth right1
banders were the victims of a 15..
hit Lob~ attack in the second game.
Carl Seery led the onslaught with
three for five. Jack Henley, Avery
Monfort, and Bud Boehning bad
two hits apiece. Jack McManus
coming back after a fot.r~innin~
assignment the previous day, kept
Tempe's 11 bits well'scattered and
fanned five.
With a record of two wins and
three defeats the Lobos will strive
t
th
t t T' 1 fi ~d
e ·t
Soatevedn
ur ny aeftcoun
ernoonaw h enmtghey
ey mee
Th
. M'
th e N ew Mex1co
e ga-me
.
;
h d 1 d t b mers.
. t
IS sc e u e
o egm a 2 :30•

WEEKLY PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.

Events marked with the asterisk (*) are open to the public. Notices to be puhlished m :he ~eekly
Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The Untv~rslty ~as
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the management and chaperonage of somal affnlrS
announced on this Weekly Program and Approves only affairs so announced.

Sunday

Alpha Delta Pi Pi~nic, Miss Jean Hill in charge, 9:30 a. m. Mrs. Estelle B. Dunlavy,
chaperon.
*Services in churches throughout the city.

Monday

•Opening of the College of Fine Arts Exhibitions to last all week. Programs available
in Fine Arts Bldg.
Conference on New :Mexico Historical Material, 10 a. m. to 12 noon in Rodey HalJ.
University of New Mexico Band concert, 1 p. m. in Grove.
Afternoon Program in Campus Grove.
A. W. S. Council meetiRg, 1\:liss Helen Soladay in charge, 6 p. m. in Student Union
north meeting room.
All·Phrateres Picnic, Miss Mary Cnrmignani in charge, cars leaving at 4:30 p. m. and
5 p. m. Members will bring own lunches.
All-Phratercs mc~ting, Miss Mary Carmignani in charge, 7:30 p. m: in Student Union
Basement lounge.
Meeting of all unaffiliated men students, 1\lr. Johnnie Sehulte in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Student Union south lounge.
.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, '7:30 p. m. in Student Union
north lounge.
UNM Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 7:45 p.m. over KOB.
*New l'rlexico Folkdancing Association Program, 8 p, m. in Carlisle gymnasium.

PRINTERS - BINDERS

"Woodpecker's Song''
THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 \V. Central

Tuesday

Ph. 187

Wednesday

My Friend, Joe Holmes,

Thursday

is now a horse
always said when he died he'd like to
JOEbecome
a horse. One day Joe died.
Early this February I saw a horse that looked
like Joe drawing a milk wagon. I sneaked up to
him and whispered, "Is it you, Joe?"
He said, "Yes, and am I happy!" I said,
"Why?" He said, "I am now wearing a comfort•
able collar for the first time in my life. My shirt
collars always used to shrink and irk me. In fact,
one choked me to death. 'That is why I died!"
"Why didn't you tell me about your shirts
sooner?" I exclaimed. "I would have told you
about Arrow shirts, Tlwy tlCt!er s"rillll 0111 of
fit! Not even the (Jxfords.''
"Swell," .said Joe. "My boss needs a shirt like
that. I'll ts>ll him about the button-down Gordon
ox!ord. l\1aybe he'll give me on extra quart of
oats. And, gosh, do I love oats 111

.

SAVE ON
YOUR MONTHLY
ALLOWANCE BY
PHONING 54

Friday

ARROW SHIRTS
San!orized-Shrunlc

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

(Jabrlt! •llrlnfHl#• leil rt.a,. II}Q-permanlllnl

li• luaranr••dJ

Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.
Four registered pharmacists.

See Our ARROW SHIRTS

SUN- DRUG COMPANY

QUAUlY MEN'S WEAR

BRIGGS and SULLlVAN, Props
~.
400 West Central

309 West Central

'

Saturday

lOBO GOLFERS MEET
COlORADO SATURDAY
Thethe
quartet
golfers
will
meet
team of
of Lobo
Colot•ado
university at Boulder Satut·day, with the
loc~l group aiming to avenge t.he
one-point margin of victory they
suffered i;n an engag~m~nt last
year.
6
Lewis Martin, touted •linksman
from Ohio 1 will t1m off in the number one spot, with Jack Haile slated
to start'.at number two, Afton WilIiams ~md Jacl\: Thomas complete
the Lobo team,
Coach Tom DeBaca will remain
in Albuquerque to handle the state
high school meet scheduleQ for the
weekend.
.

Page Tltree

KAPPA SIGS SWEEP INTRAMURAL
TRACK WITH BALANCED SQUAD
'

LobO Track Men
Get In Shape
For Meet 'Here

Motorcycle Races
To Be Staged Sunday

Groman Tops Six Feet
For 1-M High Jump Record

Motorcycle racef! will be staged
Sunday afternoon on the Coen
ranch south of Albuque1·que, acc_ording tt) information from Jack
Lobo cinder artists_ are taking O'Kelley, local rider.
their last licks in a disastrous track
Main event of the day will he
season in preparation for the Lobo~ the huge "TTn (tourist trophy)
Colorado tm;sle and the Border con .. race, with entries from as far as
fet·ence meet.
Tulsa and Oklahoma City. Many
Saturday night the HiUtoppcrs haz~ll.'ds, aand pits~ deep holes, aml
are hosts to the Coloradoans from curves are in this trac1t, one of the
Chi Omegas to Be Feted Bouldet' in a dual meet here under fastest in tl1e Southwest.
By Mothers' Club
the lights,
The program is sponsored by the
Led by Reese Hill and Ted FitzOn the :following Thursday, the Albuquerque Motorcycle associa~ simmons, Kappa Sigma won the
Members of the active and pledge 11th, New Mexico entertainS all tion.
chapters of the Chi Omega sorority membel'S of the Border conference
annual intramural track meet Mon"'!
wiii be feted at the annual buffet in the annual co. nference meet here.
day and TueSday on the University
UJ>per given by the Chi Omega It was held in Tucson last year.
oval.
"
Mothers and
Patronesses
club.
The
So
iar this season the Lobos have
The
a
.
. b h ld t tb b me of
II Kappa
d d tSig boys
th .showed
supper Wl11 e e a
e o
had a tough time of it. The¥ were
we -roun e_ s .reng ' Pl1mg up a
Mrs,
L,Cook Sunday evening. ba dlY b'eat en m
· d uaJ mee t s Wl'th
t ot a1 of 65>L
• t s.
- -Roy
--,. pom
tho Texas Miners and with AriL: A. Erlan~son, manager of the
lCnpp.a Alpha scored 51 to come
gel•naut, again carne through in the zona, and they came in third in the Busmess Service company, told the in second; the Independents got
sunny south to pick up 14 points unnual El Paso Invitational meet. credits and collections class "some- 29 ~; Pi Kappa Alpha, 25 ; Sigma
and the title of high point man at
However, Coach Roy Jqhnson has thing. about colle~tiona" Thursday Chi 16• and the Sig Eps 0. Bobby
the meet. All that .ean be said high hopes that his proteges will mor~mg at their regular class Sta~m' of Pi 1(, A. ~nd Gracy
.
. Capps' of K. A. stood out for thC
about Tanny is that when a fellow redeem thamselves in thp two re- meetmg.
takes the ind~vidu~l high score in maining meets. They are in better
Mr. Erlands?n told of .h1s 26 other organizationa.
one meet he ·1s gomg pretty well, shape now than they have been all years of experience colleetmg &C..
R lt f th
but when he docs it twice in a row season. Art Goodwill, sprint sensa~ counts for merchants and doetors
w~~: Fitzo:o
10e;u s do d ~ m;:.~l
he better go hunt himself a big tion who pulled a muscle earlier in in Albuquerque. He said he started .
-yar KSas C- 1 ' KA; G
· club--to
·
. roundmg
. mto
•
· and told Stmmons
aton
·
rothJclt
beat· off the ta1ent the 'season, Is
shape au t WI'th a horse an d r1g
sc'· B ; KA
10 6
scouts.
.
again and should be ready to go by about buying his first <a~ on credit man~
' . ryan,
· lme, ' •
It seems that it takes people like Saturday Johnson said
and the trouble he had meeting
High Jump - Groman, SC;
Ruth Dunu the gal who wants to
'
'
the payments.
Dyche, KS; Hill, KS and Valdez,
see a bar-r~om brawl to get things
"Phoning is one of the best ways I, tied for third, lleight, 6 feet.
under way. She, al~ng with some A. D. Pi~S to Picnic
to handle collections or to trace
Pole vaul~Fitzsimmons, KS;
of her hirelings got out a petition Sunday in Sandias
debtors/' Erlandson said in empha- Loken, Pi KA. Height, 10 feet.
tv have the University swimming
sizing that 11YOU can't beat the teleHalf mile-Stamm Pi KA; Val..
pool opened this we.ek. She isn't
Elinor Mullison will be hostess phone for speed.n However, he said dez, I; Caton, KA; Nanninga, SO;
content to swim in the Conservancy to Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha that they usually send out a notice St. John, n:s. TimoJ 2;12.9~
ditch with common peopie. How- Delta Pi at their annual picnic first and then phone.
Discus-Hill KS, Bryan KA.
ever, her ideas changed when Cnssy Sunday. The picnic wiJl be held
Erlandson said that they have Capps KA • .Ashbr~ok I· 'O'Jib:
Silver informed her that it would at 1\fuliison's cabin in the Sandias. accounts of people all over tho way
Distance 1 8 feet 7 ¥.i
take about 100,000 gallons of H20 Members will leave the chapter world, saying that at the present, . h'
'
'
to fill the pool just so that she house at 9 o'clock.
for example, tltcy had three in me es.
was back on the shores of Lake
Chaperons will be Mrs. Estelle Costa Rica.
High hurdles--Capps, KA; HilMichigan. again.
Dunlavy and Mrs. Warden.
He said that the average man bert, I; FitzsimmOns,. KS; Ash~
__.:__.:_____________________~I wants to pay his bills and that be brook, I; Dyche, KS. Ttme,16,7.
+-··-·-~~-·-·-~~-·--··-·works with the belief that every 440-yard dash-Stamm, Pi KA;
man should pay his bills,
Caton, KA; St. J'ohn, KS; CharlesThe Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop
His firm belongs to the Asso- worth, SC; Parsons, KS. Time, 56.2.
<iated Credit bureaus.
220-yard dasb-~lastow, .I; Ca..
ton, KA; Stamm, P1 KA; Hill, KS;
TENNIS - GOLF - BASEBALL
Fitzsimmons, KS. Time, 23:5.
Broad jump-Fitzsimmons, KS;
~
Capps, KA; Blastow, I; St. John,
DAN( li
KS; Bell, SC. 19 feet, 11\4 inches.
Shotput-Heiniseh, KS; Bryan,
AT STRICTLY
SPECIAL
Pi Gammn chapter of the Chi KA; Perkins, Pi K.A; Douglas,
Tennis Balls
Omega sorority gave an afternoon KA; Hill, KS. 39 feet, 11 inches.
WHOLESALE PRICES
3 in can ··--· $1.00
Low hurdles--Capps, KA; Grodance Thursday afternon from 3 to
5
o'clock
for
the
Kappa
Alpha
:framan,
SC; Dy<he, KS; Valdez, I;
Rackets
ternity. The dance was held at Hilbert, I. Time, 26.9.
SPORT
SHOP
Restrung
the chapter house.
Javelin-Fitzsirnmons, KS; BryFrom _______ $1.65
205 W. Copper
Cokes were served and the an, KA; Cappa, KA; Barnes, KS;
I"~ Mulcahy
R W"Jk
sorority and fraternity exchanged Dyche, KS. 144 feet, 2\4 inches.
ob..
oy 1 ey
their respective songs.
Relay-Pi KA, Stamm, Loken,
A large center piece of spring Brown, Harmon; I; KS; KA.

FITZSIMMONS,
HILL ARE STARS

Bob Stamm Takes Quarter
And Half-Mile Distances

COllECTION MAN TAlKS
TO ECONOMICS (lASS

0

T· '

WEEK OF MAY 5 TO 11, 1940

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

f

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•Conference on New Mexico Folk Arts, 10 a. m. to 12 noon in Rodey Hall.
Afternoon programs in Campus Grove.
Honors Assembly, Dean J. L. Bostwick in charge, 11 a. m. at the Gymnasium. Attendance Required.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, 'Mrs. Gene Wilson in charge, 6 p. m. in Sara Raynolds
Hall.
Mortar Board Alumnae Tea for Mortar Board actives and newly tapped Mortar Board
members, Mrs. Paul Dorris in charge, G to G _p. m. in Student Union lounge.
Pi Lambda Theta pot luck supper, Miss Henrietta Bebber in charge, 5 to 7 p. m. in
Student Union basement lounge,
•Music Record Program Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Catalyst meeting, Miss' Anna Vallevik .in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 16, Chemistry
Bldg.
-Engineering Society meeting, 1\Ir. Don Farr in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Science Lecture
Hall,
•••r Saw Red" _presented at 8:15 p. m. in Rodey Han.
*Folk Featival Conference on Music, 10 a. m. to 12 noon, in Rodey Hail.
University of New :Mexico Band Concert, 1 p. ·m. in the Grove.
Student Recitals in the Stadium.
University of New Mexico Flying Clubj :Mr. W. ,V, Hering in char~c, 7:30p.m. in Room
14, Hadley Hall.
•
,
.
•The opera ''1\Iaritan~/' Sponsored by the Umvers1ty ~horus aiid Orchestra, Mrs
Grace Thompson 1n charge, 8:15 p.m. at the Gymnas1um.

Ks
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KAPPA AlPHA FRAT
HONORED AT

l
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Miss decorated
Elizabeth the
Haddow
in
flowers
servingwas
table.
charge of the arrangements,
Mrs. 0. Officer, housemother,
chaperoned the dance.

CID OMEGAS GIVE
BIRTHDAY DINNEU
Tuesday night the Chi Ontega
sorority gave a birthday dinner for
all the members having birthdays
in April. The diitner was given at
the chapter house for Alma Campbell, Ava Clifton, Elizabeth Clark
and Philene Crouch,
The girls ate by candlelight and
flowers decorated the room.

*Folk Festival Conference on the Theatre, 10 a. m. to 12 noon, in Rodey Ball.
Group Discussion on Archaeology, 2 p. m. in Rodey Hall.
Campus Program, 5 p. rn. in the Grove.
Las Dnmitas of Phratcres meeting, Miss 1\lartina Diaz in charge, 4 p. m. in Student
Union basement lounge.
Si rna Alpha Iota Initiation, 1\-liss Maxine HeicheJbeck in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the
g Muc;;ic Han in the Stndium. Banquet immediately following at the Hilton Hotel.
Sigma Tau Initiation, Mr. Welda? Orme in eharge, 6 p. m. in the Student Union lounge.
Banquet immediately followmg.
.
.
student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simms in charge, 5 p. m. m Student Umon north
meeting Toom.
A. I. E. E. meeting, Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Senior DraWing
Lab, Hadley Hall.
.
.
Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in cherge, 7:30 P• m., 1n
Student Union north meeting room.
Geol~gy Club meeting, 1lr. Jim Dousman in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 203, Administration Bldg.
•ui Saw Red/' presented at 8:15 p. m. in Rodey Hall.

FRIDAY TEA DANCE
GIVEN BY PHI MU'S
The Phi Mu sorority gave a tea
dance Friday afternoon at the
chapter house at 4:30 o'clock. The
dance was given for the members
of the sorority and their guests.
Rcfreshmenta of tea and cooldes
were served and the house was decorated with spring flowers.
Dorothy Martin was in charge of
the arrangeltlents.
Mrs. E. S. Carroll, housemother,
chaperoned the dance.

MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.
\Vholesalers and Distributors

SUNKIST PRODUCTS
Albuquerque, N. nf.

STUDENTS INVITED TO HEAR

•Folk Festival Conference on Painting; 10 a, m, to 12 noon; in Rodey Hall.
Afternoon programs in Campus Grove.
Afternoon lecture in Rodey Hall.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Hoom 24.3 1 Stadium.
Mortar Board Initiation and Banquet, Miss Laura Jean Davidson in charge, 4:30p.m.
at the home of Mrs.- Tom Letton.
Debate Couneil Dinner, Mr. Eugene Lusk in charge, 6 :30 to 8 p. m. at Casa Manana.
Dr. and Mrs. Dane Smith, chaperons. Faculty guests to be announc2d,
*University Mexican and New MexiCan Folkdance Class program, Mrs. Mcla SedilloBrewstcr in charge, 8 p. m. at Carlisle Gymnasium.
Las Damitas-Coronado Club Spring Formal, Miss Martina Diaz and 'Mr, Ernest
Mascarenas in charge, 9 to 12 p. m. in the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Letl:on, ehaperona.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring Formal, Mr. Rupert McHarney in charge, 9 to 12 p. m. nt
the Hilton Hotel. Dr. and Mrs. H. L, Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Oren Strong,
chaperons.
Pi Kappa Alpha Lawn Fiesta, .Mr. George Watts in charge, 7 to 12 p. m. at the Pi
Kappa Alpha House. Miss Jessie Hnmilton 1 chaperon.
•Folk Festival Conference on the Dance, 10 a. m. to 12 noon in Rodey Hall.
Univarsity of New Mexico Band Concert 1 1 p. m. in the Grove.
Discussion on Architectu1·e, 2 p, m. in Rodcy Hall.
Indinn Dances, 4 p. m. hi the Grove.
Los Lunas Folk Dancers, 8 p* m. in the Gymnnsium.
Gran Baile, Miss Eleanor Wolf and Mr. Jimmy Hall In charge, 9 p. m. in the
Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs. William Burk, Mr. mid :Mrs. F. E.
Del Dosso, nnd Mr. and Mrs. E. P, Ancona, chapel'c:m!ll; Admis.aion 40 cents
.
a couple.
University Dames Club Annual Installation Lunehcon1 Mrs. Fred Stuorz~enberger in
charge, 12 :BO o'cloclc nt the Hilton Hotel,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dinner·Dance, Miss Sane:; Nason in charge, 7:80 to 1~ p, in. at
tho Hilton Hotel. Mrs; Laila C. Jarvis, chaperon.

i

Paul V. MeNutt
Candidate for Democratical Presidential
Nomination
''Delicious and refresh•
ing.'" These are the reasons
why tbo j>a!lso tbat refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is
America's favorite moment,

Everybody welcomes the
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola
aod the happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.

PAUSE THAT

REFRESHES

Dotti'cd uoiicr aulhodty of '!'he Coca·Cola Co, b:v

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Albuquerque* New 1\-lexico
Phone 3007-S

205 E. Marquette

Nation~I Commander of American Legion

Governor of Indiana
Federal Securities Administrator
High Commander of the Philippines
at the

ARMORY
8:00 THURSDAY, MAY 9th

Mayor Clyde Tingley
Chairman of Arrangements Committee
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Brief~.

Alpha Chi Omega Holds Formal
At Country (lub Tonight At 9
will

Kay. JoynGr, Chi Omegn,
spend the weekend i!l Roswell vislting her parents.

Alpha Gamma chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority will give. its
Gamma Beta chap. ter of Kappa sprmg
· f orma1 •·
· ht at th
wmg
_e C
. oun..
Kappa Gamma gave" birthday din, try club from 9 w1g o'clock, The
nor :for Peggy Jones Wednesday guests will dance to the tune of
night.

She was 19 years old.

Bpbby Jo!mstqn, Joo Krebs, Don
Charlesworth, Bob Groman~. Gene
+--------------1 Lusk and, AI ~albert spent Thurs~
't of'1the
1 Sig- Shirley. Kappa Sigma, Jack Hen- day afternoon m Santa Fe.
pter
m y WI enter- ley, Jean Hill; and Vince Bogren.
I members and :Pi Kappa Alpha, Pale Ballamah, Blattman; J. R. Hughes, Nancy
annual spring Mrs, Bellamah; William Saulte- Sprecher; Si Nanninga, Clara Lou
1eld in the ball- micr, Dorothy Lee Brown; Sigma Mol'toi!; Joe Harley, Betty Budge;
we of the Hilton Phi Epsilon, Robert Gol)'gin, Mar- Joe Krebs, Mary Powell; Albert
1 evening.
joric Russell; and Roy Jones; Phi Simms, Anita Leibel.
ecorations will I>elta Theta, Wm. Wallrich, Mar- Robert Boule, Catherine Park;
~ theme of the gnret Amsley; Beta Theta Pi, AI Joe Baker, Kitty Flint; _Robert
e fraternity em- McDonald, .Virginia Blue; Inde- Korber, Ellen Ann Lembke; Billy
plementary dec- pendent Men, Monte Carlysle, Mrs. Karins, Ma'l'y McKenziil; AI Col~
l and old· gold, Carlyslo; and Harold EMr~on.
bert, ,Margaret Watts; JMll Bell,
colors.
Mary Jo Scott,.· Lewis Crumley,
s will ·play upon Complete Gu.est List
Haz.el Fortson; Ma:rion ~iemants,
Iring the special
Officers and members o! the Dixxe DeGraftenre1d; ,Tohn llr_Ic~
, seventh on a Pl'O- _fraternity and their dates who will Mullan, Betty Walker; Duncan S,
numbers. Dance attend the dance are: Lewis Butler, Duncan, Marr Huber; James Derayed ·by the Va:r- president, Mary Lucille Lackey; ryberry, Emdy Pierce; Jack Me~
Daniel IC. Sa dl er, V1ce~pres1
·
'dent , Manus, M ar1'Iyn Peane; Charles
~
rn.
l3illia Ruth Springer; Nat Young- T
h'll
Ill
M
E 1 d
1
a
• ae
ng an ;
anne ,
List
blood, secretary, Marge Tatum; .,Tames Prather, Lucille Morgan.
ts at the fo;mal GeQ)"ge Johnston, treasurer, Marita Don DoaJne, RuBI'
th K'mTg; Will'
Llam
I Mrs~ J ames F1 • Gi lb ert; Chares
1 Hitt1 $aCini chair- M
unsley,B
alne
lBCEii'.l oCm olsh'
d
M
J
L
B
m an
ra. . . man, Jenn eg!ey,· FinaJy :Mae- Ilaze
oe 1mcr;
ec1
rum ey,
Lena Clauye~ Dr. Gillvray, pledge master, Molly Ger~ Jean Day; Richn-td Adams, Jean
Donnelly, Dr. and ha1·t; Harris Sharp, tribune, Mrs. Van Berg; Horace McKay, Mary
aeka, Dr. and Mr.s. Sharp; Roy Adkins, associate edi~ Stephenson• Alva Simpson June
. 'I'. M. Pearce and tor, Margaret Walker;. Eugene Bishop; Alfred Gill, Doroth; Simp~
m Dolzadelli.
Lusk, historian, Frances Schultz; son; Kenneth Balcomb, lVlrs. Bnl~
vc been issued to Richard Bluestein, sergeant at comb· Fred Evans Marie Louise
·e~rea~ntativca of arms, Ma~·ilyn Morrow; Joe Behl, Shelt~n; G~rald G~rard, Barbara
m1zatwns: Kappa Rachel Lillystrandt; Howard Brat- Simpson; Ralph Dienst, Sue Pol·
·atttJn, Mary Helen ton 1 Jane Manning; Jack Zemer, lock; .Robert DoBell, Helen Cur•
. Graves, Virginia Marty Hood; Carter Butler, Betty rier; and George Castle1 Ward Har-- rell, Tom Stribling, James Maw
Cahon, Scott Anderson, Don
Charlesworth, Herbert Briggs, William Cplby, William Douglass, and
, Harold Gilmore who will attend as
staG"•·
'
.
Pledge List
Pledges who will attend and their
dates are as follows: Robert Prendeville, Betty Power; Art Alexnnder, Genevra Gylling;: Chester
Aikens, Ava Clifton; Earl Boule,
Charlotte Hophinger; Scott Ratter,
DANCING TONIGHT
Louise Vincent; Robert Groman,
Laura Treat; Robert ~ohnston,
and Every Night
Peggy Jones; Robert Jacobs, Katherine Lou Mcintosh; and K, G.
Griffith.

Miss the fun

.a Copita!

To ll<a Modern Mttsic of

ments

• Fun

SAVE $
Room &
Board

• Entertainment

• 114 YALE
COOL 'DOBE HOME
• Student Operated
• RATES: $20 AND UP

•

Art~ and Crafta
Special

.

·Just the Thing for Cool Campus Wear

J erry

M~Cahon, Billy Walker; Catherine

1

VoL. XLII

Do you neck?
That's my business I
Oh, a professional!

PHONE

5544

SWANKY SPORTS •.• for all occasjons
Priced to suit everyone

at

bartley~s
.

305 W.

Central

i ____:_T_.a_...,!!__p_s_T_e_·_·n_M---=e_n-----::--a_t_A_s-+.sem bly Today
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.What's Going On
By Phil Woolworth·

.................................

s

l·
~

~

new
summer

skirts
white - p~k - blue - gold

gabardin~

flannel - silk

:·:

maxineJs'

OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, right) prefers a slower pace ••• he likes to lish ••• smokes Camels a
lot. He says: "Slower-burning Camels arc more than mild
~they're exira mild and extra cool. The more I smoke
Camels, the more I like their full, rich flavor." Yes, the
more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate their
extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor,

HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPLIT SECOND! Yes, it's another
stolen base for George Case. He stole 51 bases last season , • , led the
major leagues .•• won wide acclaim as die "fastest man in baseball."
It makes your legs ache to watch him, he runs so hard ••• so fast. But
when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "No fast burning for
me," he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand , • , Camel.
Camels give me several big extras in smokjng."
.

SMOKES THE SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE- CAMEL

GlldRGll CASE, Joe DiMaggio,

In tcccnt laboratoey tests,

t•nucky" Walters, Johnny Mlze ... so
many top~fllghtcrs in America's favorite
sport p~efer Ainfu:ica's fa"orite cigarette
... Camel. George Case tcHs his cxpcrl·

\

Camels burned 25% slatvsr
than the average ol the 15
other o£ the largest-selling
brands tcstcd-s1owcr than
atJY o£ them. That mc!\ns1
on the average, a smoklng
/J/tH equal to

cnccs above. Let your own experience
conv.incd you how much mote pleasure
there- is in· smoking When your dgarctte
ill slower-burning .- .• tnade- Irom costlier·
tobaccos~ Smoke CamelS. EnJoy the extra
mildness, cxtta coo1ness1 and extra flavor
that only Camel's matchless blend of cost..
Her tobaccos and slower way of btirning
. can give. Gci tnorc pleasure pet puff and
more puffs pet pack (sco .Pattcl, rJghJ).

'

~--------------~1

College of Fine Arts
Sponsors "Carnival

Broadcasts

o

Students Honored At
Annual Assembly

As program permits, variThe third annual Festival of Arts
and Crafts, sponsored by the Colous 15~minute broadcasts of
Honorary Societies
lege of Fine Arts) began yesterday
festival ~vents will be heard
a week..long series of discussions,
Hold Annual Elections
ove1· KOB: Wednesday 3:1·5musical programs, exhibits, and en~
Men selected this mor~ing :ror
tertainments.
3:30; Thursday, 5:15-5:30;
Khatali, senior men's honorary so~
All evening entertainment pro~
Saturday, 4:00-4:15,
ciety at the University of New
grams, except 11! Saw Red,'' at
Mexico, were Albert Simms, Bill
Rodey hall and the final Gran Baile
Koulas, Porter Stratton, Carl Seery,
at the Sub, will be given at OilrLewis Butler, Haden. Pitts, Herbert
lisle gymnasium. Features of this
Bailey, Si Nanninga, John S-chulte,
year's festival are a series of
and Dick Ashton.
broadcasts ft•om Station KOB, and
Selections were based upon such
guided Art Tours.
qualifications as activities, grades,
P1·incipal exhibits are the Penitente Primitives at the Museum of
George Whitener, trombonist in character and reputation, and will~
Antht•opology; New Mexico Artists,
the University band, was elected ingness to work. Article III, sec~
Southwestern Architecture, the
president of the University band tjon 2 of the Khatali constitution
Applagate collection, New Mex~
Saturday afternoon.
·
was closely followed in choosing the
ico Crafts, WPA Art Projects, and
Othet•s elected were Herber men. It reads: Members shall be·
Indian Crafts, all at the Art buildhombonist vice~president chosen i1·om among students in
ing; the Field Collection, Historic
,Briscoe 'secretary. Jo; good standing :for the intet·ast they
tromboni;t
was selected to have displayed in, and the work
.-;;~
Materials, and Kenneth Adams' '•••••••;iiiiiiiiiiiiN;;;.~·;-~--murals, at the library.
·
l
I ~~~~~~:.nt the band in the student they have done for, the recognized
All of these exhibits are open - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 :
undergraduate activities, during
all week.
An assistant b~nd director will their freshman, sophomore, and
Ejntertainment features nrc a
selected ·by Mr. Kunltel some~ junior yanl'S,
musical comedy, an operetta, chilsoon. Jim McCahon filled the
The purpose of Khatali is to
dren's Tipica orchestra, band con~
Ip<>sition of assistant director this assist the Student Council and the
Administration of the, University
cerls, follt dancing, and record
in enforcing thtir decisions affectw
concerts.
For the third year, the· College of Fine Arts is
ing tho students. and to enforce
The festival will end with an allpresenting its annual Folk Festival.
the orientation of the traditions
day Costume Fiesta, and the Gran
and customs of the University
I consider it a privilege to welcome to the UniverBaile, Saturday night.
among the male students,
sity Campus all of the participants in the Festival
Iio11o1· Committee Atvards
pro-m:am--exhibitors, dancers, singers-all who are
Mexican 'Independence Day was Winners of five of tbc University
contributing to the activities of the Festival week.
j«•lel>rated last night with a Mexi.. Awards were announced by the
We are happy to have you with us, and hope you
Costume Ball that was held Honors nnd Awards Committee.
will enjoy your visit. And we are proud to be able to
in the Student Union Building. These were the Oren W. Strong
The Universtiy band, unde1· the
Mcxiean folk dances were :featured Award to Laudelle Hughes; the
contribute through this Festival to the growth of interdirection of \Villiam Kunke1 1 pre~
at the -floor show. Miss Beatrice nl\[rian Coons' Kindness Award to
sented their first concert of the
est in the arts and crafts and traditions native to
Sandoval performed the "Zacata- Mrs. Gene Wilson; the Chi, Omega
week yesterday at 1 o1clock in the
New 1\iexico.
cas" ns a solo number in China Prize in Economics to Laura White..
grove.
the cast.
• • :
J. F. Zimmerman,
Poblnna costumt:, the national Mex- man; the CJ1nrles F. Conn Award
Bascbcal: About fifty people,
Part of the roncert was broadPresident of the University.
icnn dress.
to Ejlcen Scanlon; and the Phi
with possibly twentY of them Uni~
Ti].is year's senior play, 'vhich, casted over l'ndio station KOB. The
Others taking part in speeialj SiS"ma Scholarship Medal to Oscar
\'ersity students, saw the Lobos- de~ according to custom will be one of Iselections which were played over
dances included Misses Cecilia Syme.
:feat the Socorro 1\:linel'S g.g Satur- ShakcS}leal'C has been cast and is! the air WCl'C ucoUegian" by Paul
Arispe, Amannda Cisneros Goyitn I All honorary societies of the
day in a fairly well-matched, mod- in' reheatsai according w Coach ·Yoder, "Seeds of Cadmus," a tone
Santiago, Cuca Perez 'carmen: University of New Mexico also an'
crately paced game.
Roy JohnsoU: who is directing the picture by Johnson, Dallet "Egyp-1 U.lll
Cordova, Beatrice Sandoval
Mes .. :' nounce d t h.
ctr new members .nt t h'IS
. •sfasscmblY•
For some 1·eaoon this sport 1 re~ play, assisted by Dr. Dudley \Vynn tien;r by Luigini, and the march, I YYILl
srs. Adolfo Arispe, Jr., Paul' Cor- moLryung
vived last yea1· in a two-game set•ics of the English Department.
"Anchors Away."
--dovn, Gene Garcia., Charlie llom.ero
1sts o new merribers to the
with Arizona, hns failed to tnke
The lJlay chosen by the class of
A number of. other selC!ctions 1 The Engineering Society, (all
Students
to classes MauriciO Sanchez, and Nato Her~ honornry professional societies
bplayed.
eng. ineers) will conduct a meeting\Tuesday mot·ning as a makeshift nandez.
hold on the campus. Baseball :is 1!140 is the comedy, t 1As You Like
were not available at Lobo press
known as the great American pas- It.u
~J t ; prcsente , e nes ay and! in the Science Lecture Hall 'V9d~ bell system dnngcd out the va·
Prizes
were
:1warded
for
the
time.
time, the nation's sport. But UNM
Cr.st for the play which will be a ur ny at one 0 clock.
ncsday evening at 8:00. Don Farr, rious class pcriodsJ according to best costumes. Music was iur--------'--stu?ents show a~ indifference to it. giY,cn during senior wccl~, includes:
p1·esidcnt wlll be in charge.
Ithe new schedule in use lor all nished by the Tipica Zacatecana Emerson Edits This One
IL IS not n particularly hard .game Afton Williams, Duke Senior Fer- Senior Announcements
The purpose of the meeting will student asaemblies.
string _orchC!stra, d i r c c ted by This issue of the Lobo is being
to understand and elsewhere m the_ dinnnd; 'Vitliam Cornelius, Duke H
A .
be to elect officers !or the coming
The old so·called victory bell, Emundo Hernandez.
edited by George Emerson, candi~
country! ,d·~ a very popular sportiFtedericki Joh.n Martinez, Amicns; · ave
rr1ved
year. General discussion _will be !housed in one of the towers of the
Tiburcio Hernandez is president date for the cditorahip of the Lobo.
among a tes.
Elmer Neisch Jaci]ul's• Jack Meheld cone'.!rning engineering aC:-· administration building, was rung oi' the Comite that was in charge
Trial issues of each candidate
The Lobo team has now won 1\tnnus, Le Beau; Do~n1d Chay,
Senior anuouncements have ar- tivitics.
lnt the end of each class to warn of the cel~bration, 'vhich is the will be used as a basis for nnming
students and faculty that their TC· Comite Civieo 1\fexicano.
three :1nd lost three games._ They Charles;· Paul Grundiast_; Oliver; rived at the University book store
I the editor of next year's paper.
have n good ball tenm, for <l?~ so Allan Rogers, Orlando; • Abraham and are now ready for distribu· Zimmerman Is Appointed i spectivc sessions were ended.
youngJ and deserve some spirited 'i Franck, Adam; Pete Sterling, tion.
-s~p~ort.
Dennis; Melbourns Spector, TouchDr. James F. Zimmerman, Uni•d
Tmgley .field was used Saturday, stone• l'!',J.es
Blaclc , Cori'n•, FI'nl•y
Seniors are asked to call !or the ,,.ersity president, has been ap.. Prest ent Zimmerman
'
"
offering the ~est ball park in ~heiMacGillivray, William; Pete Ster- announcements they ordered as pointed a member of the North Named Chairman
Soutfnvest, With g1.·nss on the m~ iling, DuKe Dennis; Judy- Carrol,l, soon as po~siblc.
Central Association's commission
Dr. James F, Zimmerman, Uni·
field~ a roof over the _grandstand, ·Rosalind; Ruth Loon_ey, Celia; Sue
There will be enough extras to on institutions of higher lea'tning, vcrsity president, has been -named
and Immaculate chalk hnes to mark Hanson, Phebe; Louise Lipp 1 t;1ke care of the needs of those according to notification from A. chairman o£ a committee on cuithe bounds, to tbe Lobos. Specta- Audrey
students who failed to order, Ar~ J. Brumbaugh, association secre~ tura1 relations with Latin" AmeriThe .music department of the paid; bassoon, Edward Ancona,
'
chic "restfall said.
tary.
can ~ountries.
_UniverSity will present the oper.. Jr.; trumpet, Robert Brown; tramtorS can wdch the games in the
finest of style and not even get sunetta uMaritarta" in concert form as bone, Joe Perirto; piano, Nina Anburned.
o·
n part of the Third Annual Fes~ conn; oboe, Mary Retiek.
~ t·urn o· ut 'or
J.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
tival of Arts and Crafts in Carw SoIos WI'II be t ~ k en bY Doroth·ea
Tlt•s
the next game,
folks. It may be anMUneed in the
-lisle Gymnasium at 8:15 Wednes- Caldwell, Beth Corey, Jack Haile,
Lobo, but if it isn't, you'll see the Wednesday, 3-15-3:30, KOJ3 \viii
SEi\IESTER II, 1939-40
, day evening. Miss Grace Thontp- !rank Donlin, Julia Canoil, Maurda.te and hour and place iil the !broadcast excerpts Iroh\ ur Saw
Not e: E xarmna
. t'10n perto
, d Wl'II be on1y t·wo 11ours f or n two h our coutse,
son ,v,'ll di'rect the ope•etta,
Whi'•h
..
... 1ce Thompson. Chorus.: Joyce Ban~
Weekly Program.
Red.'1
or one hour for a one l1our course
wns written by 'Villiam Vincent dy, Irene Bentley, Darbara Brocawf
Wallace and adapted by J. Spen· Mary Sue Bynon, Ann Cabeen,
. ~-~-"·~"
=;=
- ~-,.,.-= ~=~ ~~_,~-=·'"'·~,-- ,. =-,~=~·="-.~-~·~·=·==" cer Cornwall
Dorothea Caldwe1l; Julia Carrolt,
= = ' j " ' = = - = " ; -"--'c ='-'"c
Membe
' f th
U • . 't Beth Corey, Bessie Crawford, Alma
Wed.
Tues.
I Thurs.! Fri. 1 Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
rs 0 .
~ .
mverSl Y Crouch, Genevieve Cummings,
May 29
May 28
Exam.
May 23 ' Mny 24
May 26
May 27
May22
Cl10rus, the lJmvemty Orchestra, B tt D bl
B tt
G 11·
1
Hour
d th M · ~
•
k
e e
nn
e J: ustc .. acu 11.y WI11 ta ·e M
teuG er,1' M e yC a1 egos,
H
part in the concert.
~rgare
ar m~~~~' ~ro
_endtJcks, Frances f,.Ilhan, Mary Lu..
!
W-.-F-.
-W-.-F-.
-ii-M-.-W-.-F-.-i·.--M-.----,.W.-F-.-i--C-onfi-.-ic_ts_
The operetta tells the story o:f cille Lackey 1\!ary 1.oui ·e Mac"I Saw Red," first musical on Vincent Brunelli as l>on :Pedro
King Charles in Madrid, Who wan- Dotmld ' Dor~thy Mnrtiii "Mildred
11:00 , .
10:00
9:00
i S. 10-12
1:00
,
3:00
(3 hr.
ders . dis~u.ised among his ~eo~le, Mathe~ Margaret McCahon 1 Mary
the University Campus which was iS eonvinclng ns the rccon~ilcd l.ov~
i
j
courses)
•
d t
n
th i t' . aud e1' when he returns to h1s ehildand IS dehghted with the smgnlg Mohler Georgia Morgan Dorothy
t>revte.:we 0 0 en us as tc , • hood sweethcnrt, Rose (Jo Weav~ l---1--='"'-'="'"-1----- - -.......l-~:=:-c=-l---==--=---j---'~..,--and dancing of 1\Iaritana. Don 1\Iurra; l!ae Olney1 R~th :Parl<·
ienee last Wednesday will be SIV• er) and the actress Madam TouT9::ft:'·
T. Th. s. i M. w. F.
M,2'1:o F.
T.l-8o s. j M w F ~· co(n113ilcts
Jose is the villain who succeeds in hurst Bess Curry Redman An~
11:00
i
S:OO
:
·
' ' '•
Ir.
en Tueadny and Thursday £or the jours (Judy Carroll) lives happily
usin¥- l\faritana as a foil to arouse nette, tteese, Kathryn Rob:rtson,
1----1-"7-.,.----l---'::::-:o:-"-S.
8·10
4:00
courses)
,
public,
_ evet• after with director Resisin·
Jealousy of the queen. and des- Helert Schooley, Mary Jean Steid-·
the
1-T. 'L'b.
T. Th.
T. Th.
Conflicts '
Language
Tricky musie composed by John stein, (Melbourne Spector). Allan
try the . honor of t~e kmg, Don ley, Le Thuringer, Elizabeth ValTe!lt
1:00
2:00
4-6
S:OO
T. Th,
(2 hr.
Lewis hns clicked. and stwtents are Rogers crentes a Te~ns _phrywrite
Caesar, lover of Mar1tana, became liant Norma Wortman
4:00
coursos)
1
asking for reco-rds of it . m the sub with t 1Nopcl" and 1jYcp."
involved in the intr,iguc _n~d is con- Ch arles Baldwin, Ra.ndolph Bid'1·9
"jute" box, Among tho' nuntbers
Latin ,·hythm with the title
de~ned t?~ be sbo~ tmmedtatclr fol- dle, Frank Donlin, A. c. Dugan,
(2 im
Classes
Classes
I Classes
Classes
Classes
that the Wednesday audience call- numbel' "1 Saw Red" sung by courses)
lowmg hts tnal'_tm.ge to Mnr1tann, A •. F.- Gonzales, Warren Griffin,
meeting
i meeting·
meeting
meeting
meeting
ed to heal' ngnin after the JlCl'· Louise Lopez introduces a ru-mbn
but a~ter the mnrrtnge,_ Don Caesar Jack Haile Howard Hill 'Bryce
7-10
Thursday 1 Friday
Monday
Tuesday
WMnesdny
1
formnnce was "Just One Love" n nncl tung~ numb~r with Joe Augello
cseapes and leaves Madrid.
Huxtable, Robert Jqhns1 Vincent
(Shr.
night
night
\
night
night
night
courses)
wfiltz sung by Judy Carroll and as Miss Lopoz's partner.
lrlembers of the orchestra ai'e, Loscnlzo, Findley Mot•t•ow, Gustavo
VIncent !lrunetli; "All Day!.ong," Excerpts from the script nn4 ----~----~----~~----~--.----~--~~Maria Elise Rodey, Rosalee Nee!, A, 1\!oya, Allan Nielson, H. A.
Soph. English Test will be given Thursday, May 16, 4 p. m. in Locture Ha)l.
o song nnd. dance. number by Bar- tho title •ong by Lolliso LOJlezwtll
Dorothy Barker, Willomae Quiek, Phillips, Manuel Bert Sanchez, A1
barn Silnpson and Micke;' McFnd- bo broadcast over station 'l{QB
Virginia Morro\v, Alma Weller, Senter, I. E. Shahan, Maurice
All :th·st and second yeiu' Spanish- eburses will be examined ;from 4·6 on \Vcdn~sday, Mny 22 1 hi l'opme
den. Othet favorites wcro "Cou- Wednesday nt 3 :15. Judy Carroll
Morrow, ort violins. Clar~,Thompsoh,_ Gene -Thomson, James
Marilyn
to be announced to each elnss by the instl•uctor,
tion Baby!" tiy the trio Jo Woavor, will sing ":Pardon Me ior Point·
inets, Willm·d Fitch, Edwin Leu.. Walker, William p., Walker.
Judy Carroll, 'Elizabeth Clark.
ing."

Trombonists Sweep
Band Election

1

••
r---------------------------l
Zimmerman Gives Invitation

CINCO DEMAYO
BALL HELD LAST NIGHT

Band Broadcasts

UAS YOU Ll KE IT''

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
ELECT OFFICERS

Fleet-footed George Case -leading
base-stealer of the major leagues-

Mon.

University Prizes Go to
Three Girls, Two Boys

CAST ANNOUNCED

Tuesday

Are Your Best Entertainment

Arts and Crafts. Festival
Holds Campus Eye

I Saw Red: Don't miss this
snappy, sparkling musical show if
you're the ldnd ·of person who likes
Festival Director
to keep at the peak of rollicking
'laughter.
But if you d~n't have ample
breath capacity, can't endure a
CO'!Jplc of hours of constant laugh~
ing, stay away.
Because 11! Saw Red" is so packed
'11\•ith clever blackouts, pertine~t
satire, and amusing songs that the
average person will find himself a
complete case of exhaustion. Those
who saw "Camille" Will understand
what I mean by labeling Jimmy
Russell's company as Laughatoners.
But Camille did at least offer sotne
opportunity 'for rest ana relief in
its last act.
11 I Saw Red" will give no relief.
You'll be hootin' and hollerin' at
Coronado, the Governor, Director
Supreme _Rcisenstein, ·and all the MELLA SEDILLO-BREWSTER
other characters right up to final , General Director of the Arts and
curtain.
Crafts Festival.
And jokes aren't the only merit
of the show by a long shot. Johnny
Lewis has written some catchy IFC Meets Wedne,sday
tunes which are far better from all
angles than many we hear over the
A meeting of the Univer~
Hit Pat•nde. His overture is not
s'ity lntel'fraternity Council
unlike Ge1·shwin'a F Minor concerto
will be held in the lounge of
and is worthy of an intelligent and
the Student Union building
complete orchestration.
Wednesday night at '1 :30
Words to the tunes; ably sung by
o'clock. All members arc
Louisa Lopez, Jo 'Veaver, MicKey
urged to be present.
McFndden1 Judy Carroll, Liltin'
ln·oadcastS
Liz Clnt·k, and-Believe It or Nay
-even Mel Spectol' will bear car~
ful listening. Credit for them
goes to •Anita Leibel, J}m"!y Rus-'
sell, and general eontrtbutlons, so
I am told, of just about everyone in·

the Hilton Hotel===

:-KiMo

U:hatali In
The News
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Park, Carter Butler;. Sue Polloclc,
1806 E1 Centrul ,
Phone 5230
Ralph Dien~t; Ada Mae Simpers. ~~~-;;:;~~~=-~~~:;:~:;:;::::::::::::==:::::::::==:::!
!lob McNeeley·, MarY Stevens, Dick :...............................................................&.& .....................................
Hayes; Ruth Jean Smith, Ralph
~
Watrous; Louise Vinc~nt, Mel.
bourne Spector; Phyllis Vidal, Fred
TALK
~
Logan; Betty Zimi, Bud Pilkington; Mary Rcttiek, !Jill Hart; BarOF THE
bara Lee Watd, George Smith;
TOWN
Elise Vogel, Cy Perkins; Ruth
Jourdan~ Wayne Irwi:n; Oa.~Ql Kirk,
Don Parsons.
the
-;------Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha
NEW DANCE and DINNER FROCKS
Delta Pi sorority announces the ~
pledging of Nelle Minnick. Nelle
and
was pledged last Friday.
bJnglish joke-Small boy: "Look
at the ~ams growing in that window."
4'Get
away/' ~:?aid the other,
"Ams don't grow."
1
1 fWell, that's all you know," replied the first. "Ain't you ever heard
of an 'ambush?"

RrtAn¥

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Brown and White Check
French Gingham

son, Fremont Slattery; Kathleen
Kjech, !lon Knauber.
v·IVI.an
·
KJ;onig, J>cm;ce Be~ch;
Llleille Morgan, James :Prather;
Helen Looney, Ted Parker; Ruth

SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be' Here

JERRY LEE

Red and White Checlt.
Blue and White Check

\J ...

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

$5.95
Si~es 10-16

TWO PIECE SUITS •

JohnJl.ie nforgan's Varsi'tf Club or.. LBoney, Allqn Rog~rs; Margaret

Chti!Stra,
The theme of the decorations will
be a flower garf;len. ·Fresh flowers,
trellis-\vork and garden sWl'ngs
will help convey the idea, The
ceiling will be hunk with flower
garlands; porch furniture will be
on the terrace where the fruit
punch will be served. An eleetri.
cally lighted lyre, symbol of the
sorority, will be hung against a
background o£ fresh flowers oyer
the fireplace.
MBrtha Groton, social chairman,
and Jane C1•awford, assistant1 are
in charge of arrangements.
The chaperones will be Mrs.
Mary Farrell, Miss Jesse Hamilton
and Mrs. L. H. Allen.
Faculty guests arc Dean and
. u·rs J L B t . k D
L
C
lU
•
•
ena '
Cl
D• osw1c,
d M J ean
F
auve, r. an
rs .. · '• Zimmer:r:nan, Dean and ;Mrs. S. P. Nanninga Dr
d 11!
W H. B II
•
· an
rs. Dr.
• ·Franlt
e •
Dr. Dorothy
Woodward,
:Reeve, Dr. T. M. Pearce, Dr. V. C.·
Kicch a d M' K th · s·
n
lSS
a enne tmons.
Gue~ts _from the other women's
orgamzatxons are: Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Mary Dunn Jamison and
Ch.arl~ttEJ Graves; Chi Omega:
Ehzabeth. Clark and Jean Begley;
Alpha Delta Pi: Ann ?abeen atid
Mary Evelyn Snow; Ph> Mu: Ethel
G1·oss and Marian Smith; Phrate~
l'es; Laura. Bell McCollum and
Mary Ca1·mtgnani; Hokona Hall!
Sue Hanson, Eda Anderson and
Betty Clayt~n.
.
~lpha Chi '?mega members and
their escorts are: Margal·et Ams~
ley, Bill Walh•ich; Reva Alka, John
Rea; Esther Allen, Whitford
Myres; Frances Jane Arble, Jack
Haile; Ruth Bebber, Don Crane;
Jane Cecil, Jim Spuhler· Helen
Bane, C. L. Cook; Jean D~y Cecil
Crumley; Jane Carlson Fred Hansen; J can Larrawa~ Warren
Johnson; Joan Larr;way Bill
Ross; Martha Groton, C. M. 'Botts;
Mary Collins, Dean Young; Carol
Hendricks, Paul Barnes• Betty
Galleher, Bud Browne; Biilie GalIeber, Avery Monfort; Velna Jack-

1940

·

5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!
L __...:___.!!~~~~!;!~~~~~~~~~~:J

w~l~e

I'

K B WILL BROAoc·AST

''

GIVE YOU

I

Music Department Present
"Maritana" For Arts Festival

I

C·A ME LS

s~

L~k;pderfo~ntances

l

SPEED COUNTS IN
BASE-RUNNING-BUT IN
A CIGARETTE IT's SLOW
BURNING THAT COUNTS
WITH ME. SLOWERBURNING CAMELS GIVE
ME THE BIG'EXTRIIs'IN
SMOKING PLEASURE-AND
.. SMOKING, TOO

SLOWER-BURNING

BELL SOUNDS OUT
CLASS SCHEDULE

-=··

Ca,mpus Muscial ''/Saw Red"
Makes Public Bow Tuesday

I
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